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Message from the assistant
Headteacher:
Dear Parents/Carers,
We started our first week back this term, with a day
of art and celebrations for the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. The school was adorned with bunting made
by every pupil. The Queen was sent a personalised
card from each pupil; designed by each child with
their own personal message inside.
Year groups then created a piece of artwork, now on
display in display in school. Reception made jewelled
crowns fit for a queen; Year 1 made a whole regiment
of soldier finger puppets complete with busby
helmets; Year 2 practiced their sewing skills by
carefully embroidering crowns, corgi dogs, tea cups
and other royal and British icons; Year 3 turned the
queens profile into patriotic sun catchers; Year 4’s
textile bunting took pride of place in the dinner hall
complete with sequins and jewels on crowns and
corgi collars; Year 5 each sewed a square of a union
jack colour to be combined into a class patchwork
quilt; Year 6 finished off the artwork gallery with
intricately designed picture profiles of the queen.
Although we had planned an afternoon tea street
party in the playground, in true British fashion, rain
did not stop our celebrations! Instead, our tea party
moved into the hall with all children being personally
served their afternoon tea of sandwiches, sausage or
cheese rolls, crisps, scones and cakes, while watching
the Jubilee concert on the big screen.

Attendance Congratulations
Classes with 96% and above this week:
6JD (97.2%)

Celebrating Punctuality
Lowest number of late marks:
KS1 – 1EE
KS2 – 3DK, 4TM

transformed themselves into Morris Dancers skipping
their way through their routine complete with
handkerchiefs. Putting on their very own air show,
Year 5 dressed as the Red Arrows and performed a
whole year group routine followed by smaller
grouped synchronised manoeuvres. The final flash
mob-style dance was performed by Year 6 to Beatles
songs, while wearing British celebrity and royal
masks.
We were so proud to have seen the hard work and
passion pupils had put into practicing their
performances.
The day finished with the whole school coming
together to line the corridors to sing the National
Anthem in unison. It was an emotional display of
unity across the school, with every pupil taking part,
holding and waving their own handmade flag. What a
proud day it was for staff and pupils! Happy Jubilee
Ma’am!
Big Breaktime

Our afternoon pageant was a showcase of the talent
We ended the week with another key event – the Big
and enthusiasm shown by our children. The
Breaktime! School Council took a lead role in
performances got underway with Reception and their
organising the day, to help raise awareness of the
re-enactment of the Trooping the Colours, complete
NSPCC and its vital role and key messages, and to
with pretend horses. Year 1 took us on a trip to Wales
focus on pupils and staff better connecting. Between
with their presentation of a jac y do dance (a
10.00-11.00am, the whole school downed tools and
traditional Welsh folk dance) with handmade
had an hour-long breaktime together. Whether they
costumes. Year 2’s country dancing to an English
played ball games, board games or a huge game of
Country Garden was a performance truly fit for a
rounders, the important thing was to take part; put
queen. Year 3 were perfectly in synch with their
down tools, connect, and have fun in whatever way
impersonations of a royal marching band. Year 4
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suited each class best! It was wonderful to see so
many adults and children interacting, taking the time
they wouldn’t normally have to talk, listen and
interact. Thank you also to parents for your kind
donations to support the NSPCC.
Vandalised again
After such wonderful news of our celebrations, it
saddens me once again to have to talk about
something so negative. However, over the half term,
the school was once again a victim of mindless
vandalism. As before, someone had taken play
equipment onto the roof and smashed a skylight
window, causing hundreds of pounds’ worth of
damage to the roof and the newly laid floor below.
These are resources that are not just costly to replace
in monetary value, but are costly in the investment
the children and staff had placed on them as part of
their learning.
Once again, whilst the school has been made safe
again and the damaged items repaired, we are asking
if anyone may have seen or heard anything, or is
aware of anything linked to this, to please let the
police know. The school is an integral part of the
Parnwell community and has a vital role in educating
children and keeping them safe, but we need your
continued support to do this.
Thank you for your continued support.
Amie Johnson
Assistant Headteacher

Victorian day in Year 4
Year 4 enjoyed a Victorian experience day on
Thursday 9th June. The children got a taste of what it
was like to be at school in Victorian times by doing
activities such as drill, learning facts by chanting them
and writing on chalk boards. Children also developed
their watercolour painting skills as children would
have done in the 19th century. While the children
enjoyed their day, most of them felt that they
preferred school life in 2022!

Queens Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations
On Monday 6th June all children were invited to come
to school dressed in either red, white and blue or
their party clothes to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. The children enjoyed a special jubilee lunch
which consisted of a selection of sandwiches, sausage
rolls, scones and a vareity of cakes and a choice of
hot or cold drinks. In the afternoon, every year group
got to perform a special routine which they had been
practising before half term. The children should all
be very proud of their performances! At the end of
the day, every child got to take home a special
platinum jubilee badge, bookpark and pencil. These
are gifts from the school and we hope the children
will enjoy them.

Lateness to school
Please be aware that the school gates open at
8:30am and close at 8:50. If your child arrives at
school after this time then they will receive a late
mark and this can affect your child’s attendance. It is
important that your child arrives to school on time so
that they can get settled and prepare for their
lessons. If your child is persistantly late arriving to
school then the Local Authority may issue a fine to
each parent/carer. If you are stuggling with getting
your child to school on time then please contact the
school who will be happy to discuss what support we
can offer you.

The Big Breaktime Charity Event
On Friday 10th June, children took part in an hour
long breaktime to raise money for NSPCC. The
children enjoyed the sunshine whilst playing a variety
of games and activities.

Dinner menu
On the week commencing, 13th June 22 we start
week 2 of the Dinner Menu. School Dinner Menu

Upcoming events
UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday 13th June

National child measurement
team in school to measure
height and weight of
Reception and Year 6
children

Thursday 23rd June

Bouncy Castle event
3:15 – 4:20pm - Reception,
Years 1, 2 and 3
4:30 – 5:45 – Years 4, 5 and
6

Tuesday 12th July

Year 4 Victorian day at
Gressenhall Farm &
Workhouse

Thursday 14th July

Year 5 visit to New Theatre,
Peterborough

Tuesday 19th July

Last day of the academic
year – 1:30pm finish

All of the trips above are on Arbor. Please ensure
that you give permission and start to make payments.

